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Everything in Readiness for The 7th 
Annual Coke ¡County Livestock Show;
Many Entries, with Rood showings, Assured

Risk Losing Cotton 
Right if 1945 
Acreage is Cut

~ \
l j

The stage is set !—everything, 
is in readiness for the 7th An
nual Coke County Livestock 
Show, which will be held in 
Bronte, (Wednes^a/, February 
28. I

Travis B. Hicks, Coke County 
Farm Agent, and J. T. Henry,
Vocational Agriculture teacher 
in the Bronte schools, who are A. Hanson, pastor of the
directing the activities of the ^ nTe_ ^ ^ ĥ i^ ĉ u^ ^ m^ 1sl 
show, “ announce ready

V = v

Special Program 
Instead of Sermon 
at M. E. Church

The show this year, far as ex-
announcemertt 
be no sermon

that there will 
at the church,

ers.

hibitors are concerned, is com- Sunday morning at the 11 o 
nosed of the 4-H club boys of clock hour. But instead there 
Coke county, and members of W*D be a Special Program, ren- 
the FFA department of the dered by the children and oth- 
Bronte schools. The Robert Lee 
schools have always had a part 
in the exhibits. But this year, 
due to their absolute inabilty to 
secure a V. A. teacher the Rob
ert Lee schools could not take

Mrs. Jeff Dean has charge of 
the program, which is assurance 
that all who attend will have an 
hour oT inspirational and de
lightful entertainment. T h e  

part in the show. This, of course, pastor and church extend a cor- 
is regretted by tty all. But due dial invitation to all to attend, 
to conditions with reference to
the shortage of meats of all 
kinds, it vcis agreed by all that 
the show should be held and 
thus encourage the interest in 
growing more livestock.

jProf. Henry informs TheF.n- 
terprise that the exhibits will be 
a surprise to all. under existing 
circumstances— that the exhib
its will be satisfactory in num
ber and remarkable as to qual- 
ity.

The entries are as follows: 
Aboitt 20 calves. 
Approximately 200 lambs. 
About 50 hogs.

How much cotton will a farm
er be able to plant in 1946 or 
1947?
j That may depend upon h*o\̂  
much acreage he plants in 1945,
says A. L. Ward, Educational 
Director, National Cottonseed 
Products Association, Dallas, 
Texas, and this fact should 
be weighed carefully in planning 
acreage this season.

Cotton acreage is not restrict
ed this season, he points out, but 
in past control programs “acre
age history” has been used to 
determine a grower’s right to 
benefit payments, loans and 
dther benefits under govern
ment programs. Because future 
programs may also be based up
on acreage history, a grov.vr 
may endanger his future opp >r- 
tunity to grow cotton by failure 
to plant enough acreage in 
1495.

He Couldn’t M arry Five

‘Is there any reason to expect 
that a grower’s future opportu

no! ton wi*l n >t de-
A PLEAKANT CALLER

_  . . .  , J  nity to raise c
Rev. W. Vasco 1  eer, pastor of {)end Uj)on ^ ¡s acreage his- 

the Loliert L c ®  Methodist (o ry9 £ an fn -reers afford to 
church, was a brief but most rjsk joajng. th.*ir legal rights as 
ideasant aaller at The Enter- co^ on nr.xlu eri in the future,
prise office Tuesday afternoon, when it lies'* righto mav to* fn  

Rev. Teer has been in the min- more valuator than today, be- 
istry for fortty-one years, and is cauae (|1Py tailed to plant 
now in his second year at Rob-( enoUfJrh acreage this season?”
e ,t it6®1  ̂ îas n<‘ver >®en °ur i Ward added that some farm-
privilege to hear Rev. Teer ers wj)j no( la* able, dm* to con- 
preach, but we have, several ¿itions lieyond their control, to 
times, heard fine things ajiout p(an( ns much cotiton acreage 
him, both as a most excellent ^  /season as in the past ; and 

nw uv v» , a°d ^enui* Christian gentleman, (his may endanger acreage
There will also be exhibits of and that he is an interesting goals established by the 

breeding classes of cattle, sheqp an(t inspirational pulpit speak- 
and hogs er’ not on‘y  Dy niemu®rs his

Stock raisers generally are in-' own congregation but by others 
vited to exhibit registered stock ° f  Robert Lee and that conimu-
of gii kinds«

Thos. Stewart of Menard will t f’ ev- peer’s name has a spec
ial significance to the writer—
for, the latter part of our first ducersf it is highlv

As staged by the Junior Class of the Bronte High School. 

CAST OF CHARACTERS

Connie, the mother of five g ir ls .................  Marie Alldredge
Ralph, the worried fa th e r .............................  Clarence Webb
April, the oldest daughter, actress of the ,

family, ............................................................ Bonnie Brock
May, the ne\t in line, the would-be

dancer ...................................................................  Billye Gunn
June, the third, an amateur artist .................  Fulene Gentry
Taris, the fourth, deadly serious about

nursing ............................................................ Ann Franklin
Leona, the youngest, the problem child .......... Myra Kevil
Etta, Mr. Barton’s old maid sistter..................................  Leona McQueen
Granny Barton, the only sensible one

in the family ....................................................  Iris Brooks
Don hi Regan, who couldn’t marry five —  La Marr Whitt

The other members of the class have been quite busy 
too. Their respective duties follow:

Prompter and advertiser............................. Geneva Tomlinson
Ticket sales ............................................................ Curtis Barron

Ushers .....................................................................  Margie Allison
Naomi Cornelius 

, t Dorothy Green
I i Roscoe Frazier

Curtain m anager........................................  Herndon McCartney

Sound effects manager ............................................  Bob Pierce

Directors ...............................................................  Mrs. Jeff Dean
Mrs. B. F. Kirk

This play is being produced by special arrangement with 
the Northwestern Press, Minneapolis, Minnesota.

Bronte Auditorium 
February 26, 1945

important sco n ta , who is an instructor at man of the Coke County Red 
man by the name of Teer. And | reäch these" acreage goals* he Camp Bkmding, Florida, has not | Cross Chapter, announces a

be the judge for all exhibits
He was the judge in 1913. . . . , ---------- , ------- M

There will be the usual awards narne is taken after^'tliat of a that every effort Ik* me le
to the winners in all classes. . . . . . .  .

The show will be held in th e l^ ev* I°®r Is f ,rst man by 
I. M. Cumbie rodeo aren-. if the that name we have ever met in , 
ground is not muddy'. In that aJJ the >Tars ° f  bfe. The WMl 
event it will be held on the after whom we took our middle 
graveled lots at the Farmers name and our father were close, |

—— -------------------------- — --------
Bom to 1st Sgt. and Mrs. Bon

„  , . . . . . . .  , ar Rpoonts in a San Angelo hospital
F o o d  Administration unless Saturd.iy night, at 11:7 o’clock, 
glowers increase acreage where Fel)ruary 17t 1945 a bouncing 
they are able to do so. baby boy. The young man

Because of the importance of wejgbed 7 pounds and 7 ounces 
cotton and cottonseed as a war and waa christened “Johnnie” 
crop, source of food, feed and fi-

Red Cross to 
Meet Early 
Monday Nightwas

, . „ . . Hverett Spoonts.” Mother
lier, «ml source of income to pro- lwhp (loi„ K fine. "D addy"f H. A. Springer, county chair-" ni!

said.
o-

gin. intimate and longtime friends. 1 
Ho was one of the first men o f , 
“ tihe old home county,” in his

Don’t fail to attend the show
— it will be well worth your .  . . .  ,

ll(. « j a p  day, and was a man of wealth.
’ _________ Very unfortunately, or fortu-1

Prof. Jeff Dean 
Becomes Head of 
the Rronte Schools

Coke County WHD 
Council Holds First 
'Regular Meet Sli t.

The first regular meeting of 
the Coke Count# W . H. D. Coun
cil will be held Saturday, Feb
ruary 24, in the court house at 
Robert Lee, at 2 :30  o’clook in 
the afternoon.

Committees will be announce! 
by the Chairman, Mrs. C. E. Ar- 
rott. Council members and Club 
women are invited to attend. 

---------------o--------------

Founder’s Day 
Observed by the • 
'P.-T. Association
’ A  playlet presented by the 
sixth grade was appreciated by 
the Parent-Teachers Associa
tion when it met on Tuesday, 
February IS, 1945 with a Foun
der’s Day program.

An appropriate article was 
read by Miss Thelma Carr, the 
program leader. An offering 
waa taken which will go into the

tarthday fund.

A news item of first impor- 
nately, we inherited none of his tance was omitted last week by 
wealth, or any of his ability to The Enterprise, due to the fact , 
accumulate the “ filthy lucre.” that our typesetting machine *> <>mpa 
But, anyhow, we have cherished, I was out of commission and we vourso t’ you 
naturally, of course, the name (did well to get out an issue at 
“ T o n ,” and sometimes havl all, with the improvised heat- 
wondered if there were andther'ing system we had, is that of

been heard from thus far— | meeting of the Chapter for Mon
hut, “ oP Grampa” Bruton— ( day night, February 26, at 7:30  
well, it is not vet known just o’clock, at the Methodist church, 
when he will recover. A cus-. He calls the meeting early in or- 
tomer dro\e up in front of his der to finish the work of tin* 
service station the other mom- meeting in lime for everybody 
mg. “Grampa” Bruton was sit-1 to go to the Junior play at the 
ting with his fo*t “ hiked up” j school auditorium, at 8 :30 o'- 
on his desk, with two double- clock.
sized cigars in his lips, and. The main purpose of the 
“ puffing” smoke out at l>oth meeting is to give out the cards 
corners of his mouth. “ Get out,” | to the workers. The personnel 

yelled, “and wait on of the Chapter officers and 
‘cheap skate’— 1 workers is as follows:

in the world by that name.
Call again, Rev. Teer, and 

stay longer next time.
---------------o— ——

Masons Observe 
Birthday of George 
Washington

h Local Masons were host Wed- 
m. Jay night to representatives 
of ft*n Masonic lodges through
out this part of West Texas, 
celebrating George Washing
ton’s birthday.

Those attending gathered in 
the lodge room and engaged in 
the things for “the good of the 
order.” Then they went to the 
lunoh room of the Bronte school 
where a sumptuous steak menu 
with all the necessary accesso
ries, was served.

Following the banquet, Rev. 
C. A, DeBerry, representing the 
Masonic Home for aged Masons, 
at Fort Worth, addressed

Prof. Jeff Dean succeeding from 
principal of the schools to that 
of Superintendent.

Prof. B. F. Kirk, who had been 
superintendent for some years 
resigned to accept a government 
appointment at Pearl Harbor. 
Prof. Dean was chosen by the 
board to take up the duties of 
superintendent. This, he did, 
without a moment’s hitch in the 
school’s daily program— for. Mr. 
Dean as principal of the schools,

wait on no man. Grandson Ev 
orett may lie down after awhile, 
and he will wait on you.” The 
young man secnis to lie a 
“7-1 ler.” from all indications. 
His birthday, the 17th, has a 7 
in it; he was lx>rn at 11:7 o’ 
clock, and each of his three 
names has 7 letters in lit. Con
gratulations to all concerned.

— o--------
THE SR. WOMAN’S 
H. *). CLUB MEETS 
WITH MRS. R. R. ASH

C o u n ty  Chairman, H. A. 
Springer.

| Coke Counttv War Fund Chair
man. Rruce Clift.

Western Part of County 
Co-Chairman, Willis Smith. 

Eastern Part of ( ountv 
1 Co-Chairman for War Fund, 

George Thomas, with the fol
lowing workers:

Bronte— Frank Keeney, Mrs. 
Carrie Williams, Mrs. C. C. 
Glenn, Mrs. Alfred Tavlor, Mrs. 
Clytus Smith. Mrs. W . If. Max
well, Jr., Mrs. Otis Smith. Miss 
Geraldine Boll, Mrs. C. F. Ar-i*r«n n» |nuivi|Mi t»i me nm wif, The ,Sr. Woman s Home Deni- . ,  p _ , ,  —

had all the details of the school’s onstration Cilub met February _ , • ■ 1 .• * nead, M. A. Burner,
daily routine in his hands. In 21 in the home of Mrs. R. R. ' 0 ' n ■ 8 s'>n' 
fact, Prof, and Mrs. Dean, for Ash , with eleven members pres- wtoC ij W - )̂-
some time, had been practically ent. Our County Agent, Miss  ̂ onaid, R .H .Leaves, 
the directing forces of the Croslin. gave an interesting Hayrick Mrs. J. W. Laben-
school in its daily program. talk on the care of baby chicks. sk* ’ .

Congratulations to l>oth the She displayed and discussed Juniper Donald Huffaker.
schools and the Deans.

-------------- o--------------

Buv Bonds— Buy more Bonds
- 0- -

Bnv Bonds— buy more bonds

home-made feeders for all ages 
of chiekens.

A donation 'was made to our,
Education Fund. . **r- and Mrs.

An interesting contest was >rom Alameda,

Tennyson-— Ben Brooks, .tornei 
Arrott, John Clark, W. T. Green. 

—-----------o---------------
Edwin W’alton 

__ California are
given on W . H.’ D. Clubs of Coke1 J,eTT this M r Wal-

I ton’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. W .
gathering with reference to 
things Masonic. All report a 

the most enjoyable evening.

county.
Cake with whipped cream and 

(Continued on page three)

C. Walton. Edward is in the N s- 
vy, stationed at Alameda. He 
looks strong and well, indicating 
that Navy life is good for him.
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D. M. WEST
KDITOR ■ PUBLWHKR

THE BRONTE ENTERPRISE experience, the Army will train
her.

I General Hospitals located in 
I Texas are Harmon, Longview;

____  Ash burn, McKinney; McCloa-
key, Temple; Brooks, San An- 

Kat«rc  ̂ u  «econo ciua* M*uer *< tonioj William Beaumont, HI
tbe I’oai Office at Bronte, Tex*» paso Women enlisted u n der
March 1, 1918. under tl»e Act of Oon ^ ¡ s program will l>e assigned,

M u enp u« >«*«• after completion of training, to ,
--------41.80 r**» the hospital selected at the time

in < _________ ________ >iou year t)f enlistment.
It is ex;»ected that at least 17 

platoons of 15 each will be re
cruited in Texas. Applications 
can l>e secured at any county 
seat post office.

At least 85 per cent of the

Production On the Home Front
WAC MEDICAL 
TECHNICIANS RECRUITED 
BY HEALTH DEPARTMENT

Austin, exas. February 22, ........... ..........- - -
194-, — The Texas State Depart- women recruited under this pro- 
ment of Health has been asked gram will be trained and used as 
to assist in recruiting WAC technicians. A small number 
Medical Technicians. Dr. Geo. may l>e used in clerical and nd- 
W. Cox, State Health Officer, ministrative capacities. Women 
believes that this offers a splen- will, therefore, lie recruited for 
did opportunity to learn and lie duty with a WAC General llos- 
of real service to men recovering p ^ j  Company.
■fVnm k o t t l a  v i 'n l i m l s  AI\d HllUISS

Must Be Carried On
IN ORDER TO FEED OUR ROYS ON THE FIRING LINE

AND

W in the W ar
from Ixittle wounds and illness 
in government general hospit
als.

The first and moat important 
qualification for hospital ser
vice is the earnest desire to ren
der service to the sick and

Buy Bands 
Then

xtx i f v  I v IVV VV m v  “  ------------

wounded soldiers in our Army Look in your closet for old shoes 
hospitals. The applicant must lie . . . bring them to I.eddy’s for 
between the ages of 20 and 50 finest quality r e a r in g  and get 
years. She must be a citizen of months and months more wear 
the United States. And she may out of them. This way you’re 
lie single or married, but she helping to combat inflation a> 
must have no dependent chil- well as save precious leathers 
dren under 14 years of age. She for more vital needs! 
must pass a physical examina- ( Bring in your boots and shoes 
tion before enlistment. The min-, when you come to town!
¡mum educational requirement I
for enlistment is the completion III I  I  a H /| v  It /W lf M i n n
of 2 years of high school or e- lT1* L" ' U W  U U U l  
nuivalent, such as business, vo- c . n n i I ,  , . iwvr eu n n
cational, or trade schools. She1 SADDLE A BOOT SHOI
need not have previous medical

THEREFORE, WE EXTEND I

Congratulations and Best Wishes
TO

COKE COUNTY LIVESTOCK SHOW

SAN ANGELO. TEXAS

ABILENE-V IEW BUS COMPANY
ABILENE, TEXAS

N E W  S C H E D U L E S  E F F E C T IV E  O C T O B E R  10. 1944
Tw o S h it lu li- ,  Each Way Dally B d w w n  Abilene and San Aii^clu

Lv
l.v
l.v
Lv
L V
Lv
A r

KKAD DOWN 
OU A M. Lv. 3

■ -MH 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M

Ü*
3U
1U
*0
Ob
US

A
A
A
A
V

A

. READ UP
ir. r  M A b i le n e  Ar,  1 2 :35  I». M. Ar.

3 40 F. M. C a m p  B u rk  . l e y  1 2 :10  1*. M Lv .

IN ITS 7TH ANNUAL EXHIBIT

Livestock Raising and Farming carried on to the best 
advantage is the Hope of Coke County and West Texas—  
and at this time it is the hope of the world’s future, as our 
hoys fight for our rights yonder on foreign soil and on for
eign seas. Therefore, we always give all encouragement to 
Better Stock Raising and Farming.

Sweetwater Cotton Oil Co.
SW EETW ATER, TEXAS

12:10
11:45Lv.

Lv. 3 45 I* M. View L\ 12 05 l*. M. Lv . 11 :40
Lv 4 2 5 F M . tlapt>y V a l le y  l .v  11 .’ 5 A ,M. L v  l l : u o
Lv . 4 55 F. M. B ro n te  Lv, 1 0 :55  A . M L v  10 30
Lv. 5 20 F  M. R o b e r t  la».- L v  10 :30  A  Al. Lv . 10 :05
\ r  « 20 F  M Sun A n c e l o  Lv. il 30 A. M LV. 9 :0 5

Intra-Stute Only

P. M, 
I». M 
F, At 
F. Al 
F. Al 
1* At 

P. Al

Mrs. J. D. Leonard has receiv- which we very miih nnnroejjtle 
ed a letter from her nephew, for, through all of life’s long 
Major General W .H. Lockhart, years, there never was a man 
in Eastern Italy, lie asked to closer to us ‘than the M ajors 
be remembered to the editor, father, the late Capt. Lockhart.

Nearly forty years ago we offic
iated at his marriage. He was 
“every inch a man.”

-------------- o---------------
Buy Bonds— h»:y more bonds.

C'UNGK \TULATION’S AND BEST WISHES TO THE 

t :  KE COUNTY LIYESTVX'K SHOW

C. L  Green

Ege Laying Mash
IS (.(Hit) AND YOUR HENS WILL LIKE IT AND EAT  
PLENTY. IT IS HIGH IN PROTEIN— ABOUT 21 PER 
CENT.

C. L  Green Special Mash
IS SLIGHTLY CHEAPER MASH, BI T IS HIGH IN PRO
TEIN ; ALMOST 20 PER CENT ACCORDING TO FEED 
CONTROL \N v 1 BIS. Bo t h  THESE M \SHES ARE E X
TRA Q l ’ ALITY AND WORTH THE MONEY.

Now in PRINT BAGS
OCR C. L. GREEN CHICK STARTER IS A HIGH-CLASS 

STARTER AND BABY CHICKS W ILL IX) W ELL ON IT.

C. L. Green Growing Mash
M E HAVE HAD PULLETS LAYING IN SIX MONTHS 
WHEN FED ON C. I.. GRFEN CHICK STARTER AND C. 
L. GREEN GMOWING MAMH.

C. L- GREEN
M U L I N G  & G R A I N  C O M P A N Y
PHONE 2461 WINTERS, TEXAS

Best Wishes to the Coke County live-stock Show

KEEP IT
u n n i n g

4T > -

Day b> day your car becomes more important to the war 
effoi f*. How so?

Multiply it by millknis of other motor vehicles and you’ll 
see ils importance.

For as long as all existing cars keep going, the home front 
will not fail the fighting front.

LET US KEEP YOUR CAR IN 
SERVICE. PHONE POR A CON- 
VENIENT TIME TO DRIVE IN.

CALL 3041 
NIGHT 4011 or 3246

ROAD SERVICE
DAY and NIGHT

HENNIGER-FINLY MOTOR GO.
W ENTER|S, TEXAS

♦ ‘S '  * *

Û J

4Ê '
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We Join
WITH ALL BRONTE IN BIDDING

You Welcome
TO

Coke County Livestock Show
W e must produce more :• nel better livestock smd thus take 

care of our boys and girls on the battlefrants.

Cumbie &  Wilkins

TENNYSON WOMAN’S 
II. 1). CLUB MEETS WITH  
MRS. MARVIN (X)RLEY J

The Tennyson II. D. C. met 
February 22 in the home of 
Mrs. Marvin Corley. The cloth
ing demonstrator showed the 
uses of dress forms ane fitting 
patterns.

The club voted on the Lord’s 
prayer for their oj>ening exer
cises.

Refreshments were served to 
eight members and one visitor.

The club adjourned to meet 
with Mrs. Eddie Fiveash on the 
2nd Thursday in March, for an 
all day meeting, with Miss Cros- 
lin to l>e present to test pres
sure cookers. Each member is 
to bring a covered dish, to be 
served at lunch hour.

Ccngratuiations and ¡rest Wishes

CLUB MEETS—
(Continued from page one)

coffee were served.
The club adjourned to meat 

with Mrs. O. E. Allen March 
7th.

Mrs. Minnie B. West,
Reporter.

P. T. A . SHOW

TO

COKE COUNTY LL ES FCCK SHOW
W E MUST FEED OUR BOYS OVERSEAS

Texas and Alamo
es

N A V Y ’S KILLED IN 
ACTION MORE THAN FIVE 
TIMES IN PREVIOUS WARS

More than five tinrvv 
Navy men have been k '!- ! 
action during the present v. 
as in all previous wars f the 
United States combined.

Statistics from the Of. «•:
Naval Records and Library in 
the Navy Department sh ■ 
total losses in all w; r. inv 
ing the United States fro” 
American Revolution !.
World War 1 amounted to oh .it 
4,232 killed in action. Im v oil 
W ar II, 22,481 men of t! ■ N 
alone, excluding t li e (

Guard and Marine Corps, have 
been killed in action, the Navy 
casualty report of February 12
reveals.
Approximately 1.35G men were 

killed in action in all early Na
vy battles and later minor en
gagements of the United States 
including t h e  Revolutionary 
War, the War of 1812, the Mex
ican War, the Boxer ReMlion j

1 r.W). - ml the Battle of Vera 
Cn\. in «1914.

During the United States 
<v il War, deaths in Naval hat-' 
ties reached a total of 2,177. 
Eighteen Navy men died in ac-; 
tion during the Spanish-Ameri- 
enn War, with 259 lost on the

Thursday night each week hMs 
been definitely set as the P. ’r 
A. Show night, in the Bret te 
Gvm, at 8 o'clock. The sho” - f r 
March 1, 1945 will be “ Young 
Mr. Lincoln,” starring "onry  
Fonda, Alice Brndv, an-l Murgo- 
rie Weaver. As the name im
plies, this is a historical picture 
that everyone v. ill en joy seeing.

--------------o------------
Do W e Have To?

Do we have j o give up our 
school »■t » , o m- school spirit, 
our ball ga a , juke boxes, jive 
sessions, picnics, weiner roasts, 
chocolate ire cream sodas, cokes, 
records-—and all those other 
things that make life such fun? 
Do we have to give up our con
stitution and our government? 
N O !— N O !— not if we bark up 
our boys one hundred jiereont on 
th»> home frortt. liOt’s buy more 
bonds and stamps. Give till it 
hurts, so that we can make sure 
of keeping our four hundred 
freedoms ! !
— The Bronte High School Long
horn.

USS MAINE preceding the war.
Only 422 Navy officers and 

men were killed in action during 
World War I.

Let’s Fight !
ON THE HOME F R O N T -A I L OK US— AS OUR BOYS 

ARE FIGHTING ON THE BATTLE FRONT, FOR

Victory and Peace
Everyone who is a True American is needed to do all he can 

for , î ,

Fi*.auction of All Kinds
That are essential to winning the war. Therefore, as we 

see it

v : m  C3UNTY LIVESTOCK SHOW
And its exhibitors and directors arc doing a great thing to 

keep up production of all kinds of meat** for home consump

tion and for our !>uys in the service throughout the world. 

THEREFORE, W E EXTEND our ( eke County Neighbors

Congratulations and Best Wishes
in their 7th Annual Livestock Show, next. Wednesday.

WINTERS STATE BANK
JNO. (). McADAMS, President

WINTERS, TEXAS

TYPOGRAPHICAL ERROR TRESPASS NOTICE

“You
W E W AN T YOU TO C OME TO

CUKE COJNTY LIVESTOCK SHOW
We must take care of our boys in a great, way until they 

shoot the “ H”  out of Hitler and Hirohito.

C. E. Bruton
Cosden Dealer

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

Dr. .las. H. Craig
Chiropractor and Masseur 

Electrical Treatments

WINTERS, TEXAS

> ^u. 50tf.
Edward Rawlings.

On pagi' two of *hir issm of No trapping, hunting or other 
The Enterprise is the ad of ('. trespassing allowed. T h  a n k  
L. Green L.illin- & Crain Cor - 
pany of Winters advertising 
their Egg Baying Mash. The 
word “ Egg” is spelled “ Ege.”
We regret the error, but the 
error got by us until after that 
section of the paper was off the
press.

JNO. W . NORMAN 
Attorney-at-law 

WINTERS, TEXAS

Yes!

— —

WE W ANT YOU IX) COME TO THE LIVESTOCK SHOW 
-  IT WILL DO US BOTH GOOD— FOR WE NEED MORE 
AND BETTER LIVESTOCK.

Yes!
We want to sell you your feedstuff« of all kinds. While in 
town come to see us and tell us about your feedstuff needs 
— if we do not have i\ and it can be had, we will get it for 
you.

W E WILL APPRECIATE YOUR TRADE

We will carrya full line of field seed

Keeney’s Feed Store
J. Len Keeney, Owner and Manager

\ li —TlMhÉHirm
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Red &  White

THE SAME OLD LINE

BIDS EVERYBODY A HEARTY

Welcome
TO

COKE CCllNIY LIVESTOCK SHOW

Look! Can’t anyone think of 
anything but “He Couldn’t Mar-1 
ry Five?’’ The Junior Class,[ 
who is produ<.*ing it, sincerely, 
hopes not. It’s really just what ( 
you’ve ln*en looking for in the i 
line of fun, frolic, and laughter. { 
“ He Couldn’t Marry Five’’ is 
the production to In? staged by I 
the Junior Class of Bronte High I 
School, in the Gymnasium on 
the evening of February 2(5, j 
1945 at 8:20 P. M. It is lieing 
staged by special arrangement 
with t,he Northwestern Press, 
Minnea|H>lis, Minnesota. Admis
sion is 20c for grade school chil
dren and 35c for all high school 
children and adults. Don’t for 
get the date and don’t miss 

“ He Couldn’t Marry Five"

Buy Bonds— -buy more l>onds

The Name. "R ED  & WHITE” is always the Symbol of 

“ QUALITY GROCERIES AT RIGHT PRICES.”

Red &  White Store
I. M. CL’MBIE, OWNER and MANAGER

All new roof jobs guaranteed 
DO YOU NEED A NEW  

ROOF?
Terms Can Be Arranged.

Service All the Time

San Angela Roofing 
Company -

I
Phorr» W fi  118 Fast 10th St. 

SAN ANCF.I/O. TEXAS

Help Defense
BY

SAVING LEATHER
Bring your boots and shoes to

■is for repairs Your old boots 
may be made to last a long time 
by having them repined in time

San Ang’lo Beol Shop
CHESNEY & SON, Owners and 
Managers.

Successors to J. L. Mercer

Your County Officials

Extend

Heartiest Congratulations

To

Coke County Livestock Show
Both Its Directors and Exhibitors

BOYS, YOU’RE DOING A GOOD JOB OF IT— AND  

W HAT (YOU ARE DOING IS AJ4 ESSENTIAL AS FIGHT

ING— FOR OUR SOLDIER BOYS MUST BE FED.

. McNeil Wylie
COUNTY JUDGE

Willis Smith
OOUNTY CLERK

Mrs. Ruby L  Pettit
COUNTY TREASURER

S. A. Hiker
COMMISSIONER BRONTE PREC.

Since 1886 *. V . Since 1886

First National Bank
IN BALLINGER

COUNTS IT A PATRIOTIC PRIVILEGE TO EXTEND

Congratulations and Best Wishes
TO

CoKE COUNTY IJ V E J M K  SHOW
IN ITS 7TH AN N U AL EXHIBIT, NEXT W EDNESDAY

“ BETTER STOCK and BETTER FARMS” is a mighty fine 

slugan fur West Texas, during the war, and after Die war. 

Let us all as loyal Americans work together until

We Win
The Mar— then let’s keep an working together to make 
Mest Texas “ the Paradise of the world.”

First National Bank
BALLINGER, TEXAS

Since 1886 Since 1886

9 0 N 0 S  oven A m e r i c a

Old Spanish Lighthouse,
San Diego. Calif., wai 
built in it>55 from 'Uobe 
bricks taken from the 
old Spanish Fort Gul- 
Jarros. It Is near Point 
Loma where Juan Rod
rigue/. Cubrillo landed W h. 
In 1582.

Spain in San Diego

For a United America — 
Buy War Bonds

From the entire Conti
nent of Europe people 
have come to the "new 
world" looking for free
dom of opportunity.

“Ask Our Patients”

The CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC
SAN ANGELO PHONE 3340 521 W. BEAUREGARD

25 YEATS CAPABLE, COURTEOUS SERVICE

Dr. R. E. Capshaw
(GRADUATE-LICENSEE)

Chiropractor
X-R A Y

MRS. DOUGLAS CAUDLE. Colonic Technician

W E REMOVE DEAD ANIMALS 
Homes, Cattle, Etc. From Your Premises 

NO CHARGE TO YOU

SWEETWATER RENDERING 00 .
SKINNY PACE, Owner PHONE CTHABCTMIS.

o
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. TANK STEEL

Also Water Storage Tanks and Tank Towers

SHONKIX'K EQUIPMENT MFC. CO.
East Avenue D. Phone 6023

SAN ANGELO, TEXAS

NOTICE 10 REGISTRANTS

GARDEN TIME
Is Here Again - t l

We have just received our NEW  SUPPLY of

Harden Seed
We have a COMPLETE LINE of hulk Seed, including Black 

Diamond and Tendersweet

Watermelon Seed

Nutt &  Williams
BALLINGER TEXAS

The Registrants of the Coke 
County Local Board No. 1, Rob
ert I-ee, Texas that are in a de
ferred classification and the 
classification has expired or is 
about to expire, will have to 
show new evidence, that can be 
placed in their file as written 
cause, why thep should be clas
sified in a new deferred ckissi- 
fication. Or the Local Board w ill 
plae them in Class I-A, accord
ing to Selective Service Regula
tions. This applies to men un
der 38 years of age.

Signed,
H. L Scott. Clerk.

Breezland Chicks
Play safe. Chicks are in heavy demand. Order yours now 
for delivery later. You can rely on Breezland Chicks 
for livability and production. Send a postal for full inform
ation and prices. Address:

, BREEZLAND, San Angelo, Texas.

NEWSPAPERS AID BOARD 
T OSAVE MONEY 
FOR UNCLE SAM

Statistcis show that the San 
Angelo Social Security Board’s 
office received 3960 aj>pl¡ca
tions for duplicate account 
cards in 1944, compared with 
43.r).r) in 1943. These figures 
show a marked decrease over 
the totals of the previous year. 
Elliott W . Adams, manager o f , 
the office, was here todav on 
Official business, lie stated tbn 
he was encouraged by the show
ing made in this area since i i” 
dicates an increasing awareness 
by individuals of the import:in e 
of social security account cards 
and a desire on their , to 
cooperate in the saving of man
power and money for the United 
States Government.

“The reduction in the numljer 
of requests for duplicate account 
numl>er cards could n<>t have 
been made possible without the

,1

w o i n n  r ,  3 [ M  r

Purina Baby Chick Feeders
and Glass Founts

Purina Poultry Mash Hoppers 
Purina Poultry Feeders

for (iro .in^ and Laying Fowls
PLENTY OF PURINA CHICK STARTEN A 

AND PURINA CHOWS

Prosper With Purina

. C O K E  . C O U N T Y  
CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION

ROBERT LEE. T E X A S

Judge W . C. Shamblin of 
Blackwell was in town Tuesday 
and took time to “ run in,” say 
“ howdy,” drop a dollar in our 
hand for another yenr for his 
local newspaper. Thanks, Judge.

-------------- o -------------

Order your spring chicks now. 1

We specialize in <the big English 
White leghorn. Finest quality! 
chicks from rigidly culled and 
Pullorium tested flocks. Hatch
es come off each Tuesday and 
Friday. We sex the light breeds. 
NIJTT & WILLIAM S, Box 664, 
Ballinger, Texa, 44&7

Th e  New 2 n  Io n : ,  lion
F R fE  W rite  *nd  ' - t  W o lfe s  new Perry Cabs 
loaue in nature: or? C o n ta in s com plete
tacts color nrcti.r onrl prn ~s of Hie Ross 
berry R o "  R. W o lle  Tex as H orticu lturist wh 
has introduced a n u m le r  ot new fruits amt 
nuts d i-covr-orl a n t  introduced this ens.i 
tional bo’ ry that you h ave ‘ een r -v lm n  'hour 
or have heard  alrout over the radio Rossberry  
was created  by the fam ous Luther Burbank and 
has broken all records for production and nut 
standino m erits It is the qreatest lierrv over 
discovered Grows like  a B o ysen 'e rry  loaded 
wi*h r ia n t-s iz e  2 by I inch , w ine colored de 
11cious r»ernes H as the com bined flavor ol
E o y  cnberry  and raspberry w ith some sweet 
added Those who have tried  it are re 'e ttm q  
their whole patch w ith P -rry  r ~ - ‘-<~rv 
really  the dream  berry the uleal li ai »> h a . ,  
all wanted for so lonq Grows anywhere  
Every hom e can  and should have some Ross 
berries qrowinq in the hack yard Now is the 
tim e to P L * N T  so pet your cony of W O lfT  S 
B E R R Y  S P E C IA L  W rite today to W O LFF  
N U R S E R Y  Dept W  Steohenville  Tevas and 
your catalogue w ill he m ailed  im m ediately Get 
yours w hile the supply lasts'

W O LFE N U RSERY
South's Finest Fruit Trees and F. rries
Dept. W ., Stephenville, Te ias

cooperation of the pres* and the Dwanc Wrinkle and Noel Per-

, r ! ; f , r.S.„T hr0^ h| ” ewsI’ !,l>-ers «Full ending their furlough, de- the attention ot the worker has
been called to the necessity to parted Wednesday morning for
hold to his social security card 
It is our hope to show' a still for (ju^. 
further reduction in the number 
of lost cards that must be re
placed in 1945,” Adams said.

Fort Ord in California to report

Buy Bonds— Buy more Bonds.

Congratulations
» TO i

Coke County Livestock Show

SAVE TIME NOW !
CHECK YOUR TRACTOR now for repairs or tuneup it 

needs. Call on us today for your estimate on any job you 

have. t i ? i . 1 j* l> b

W ITH ADDED HELP in our Service Department we are 

in a better position than ever gefore to serve you.
ANY MAKE OR MODEL Tractor will receive the same 
careful attention. Our mechanics are tractor specialists. 

A trial will convince ydu of tihe saving of time and money.

Kendrick Motor Co
YOUR INTERNATIONAL HARVENTER DEALER  

DIAL 2941 r  > . WINTERS, A E X A S

Overhaul Your Tractor
N O W !

BE* ORE THE SI RING RUSH SETS IN

We can overhaul the GOVERNOR which is so essential to 
good performance.
We can overhaul the CARBURETOR— a saving of fuel. 
New spark plugs will increase power- easier starting—  
smoother running.
Let us check your f.ractor over- a tune up job— it will pay. 
If your tractor needs painting, we can paint it the same col
or as the original color— using a spray gun prices are 
reasonable.
New RADIATORS prewar type— a cool running engine 
lasts longer.
Correct lubricants for Transmission and HYDRAULIC  
l N ITS.

We have received a large shipment of the following items 
for your Ford:

MIDDLE BUSTERS WEEDERS
PLANTERS SUBsSOILEeIS

CULTIVATORS DISC HARROWS
Get your equipment for early spring use.
The New Bos'. Hole Digger Powered by Your Ford Tractor 
can dig a holt* 40 jnches deep in 20 to 40 seconds— a choice 
of 3 size of augers.

SEE US FOB YOUR DAIRY NEEDS 
Hand operated separators, .‘12 and 110 volt electric milkers. 
W E WILL CALL FOR YOUR TRACTORS AND RETURN 
THEM TO U )U  FREE— jam are as close to us as your 
telephone.

San Angelo Tractor & 
Implement Co.

310 S. OAKES ST. SAN ANGELO, TEX AS

‘ indi
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W elcome t o  e v e r y b o d y
To the CCKE COUNTY LIVESTOCK SHOW— for Improved Stock Raising and Improved 
Farming are essential to the War Effort and to the perpetual financial weal of Coke 
County and West Texas.— therefore, Bronte kids WELCOME to all.

First National Bank
Keep on Growing in ’45! TEXAS THEATRE

BRONTE. TEXAS

(il t

Fri.-^at. February 2.1-24

Cary Cooper 
-in—

‘THE STORY OK DR. 
W ASSELL”

/ -
Tuesday February 27

“ ITI* IN M ABKI/S ROOM”
Alsu Comedy & “ Black Arrow”

ALAMO THEATRE
ROBERT IJOE. TEXAS

I

—Photo Courtcay Kcrry-Morse Scad Oo.

The war is not yet won on the food front! There is real need that men 
wont, n ai.d chUdren all over the country again take up the r; '.a nnj hoe to help 
pi <!'■ e the n •ti.m’s v.nvtable supply. Uncle Sam is asking for 20.030,000 better 
garjens this coming season.

How to improve on last year's results? Careful preparation of the soil 
«1 rs hi ;t Eterv time a garden p lotf- 
is plop rly sj...Jed or plowed to tha 
right drpili. and the top soil raked 
f.rr .and loot., the general condition is 
made mure favorable for plant growth.
A too-«tiff soil can be made more 
wor' .tble by the addition of sand or 
P* it mo-a A complete fertilizer in
tlie pri»|>er quantity, no matter what 
the kind of soil, will replace in your 
garden the plant food used by last 
year s crop*.

You can r an a better balanced gar
den than ev.r bct.ire. If the family 
is tired of "i t ms, la-ans, beans!" cut 
down the nuinl>er of rows; plant more 
of some vegi-tuLl« they can’t get enough 
of. If. Iasi year, all the radishes were 
ready for tiw table at the s ime time 
so that many of them grew old and 
pithy befoie they could be eaten, try 
•owing a short row at a time, with a 
week between plantings. Do the same

iwith be* ts and carrots, greens and 
awaet corn. By a little preliminary 
planning, you can become a master 
hand at progressive gardening

If you planted an unsatisfactory
<— --------------------------------------------------

variety of a ccrt'.in veg'table, look for 
one better suited to your garden con- 
diuons. Ask your seed douler to sug
gest varieties best for heme gardens 
in your locality.

Plan to cultivate more often than 
last year, not only to keep down weeds 
but to conserve soil moisture, espe
cially in hot dry weather. It’s a smart 
idea to have insect spray or dust on 
hand early in the season to smash 
the pests before they take over and 
destroy precious plants. Be sure to 
thin all seedling* so that they have 
plenty of room to grow; root crops 
are especially important If artificial 
watering ia needed during a dry spell, 
soak the soil for at least a foot down 
about once a week instead of sprinkling 
every day.

A Victory Carden is only as good as
its vegetable* when used in their prime. 
Gather them for the table, for canning, 
for quick freezing, or for storing when 
they have reached the stage of proper 
size, greatest tenderness, and most de
licious flavor.

, Fri.-Sal. February 23-24
Eddie Bracken

ill
“ HAIL T I I K  CONQUERING 

HERO”
Also Cornedv and I.ate News.

Wednesday February 28
“ Cl* IN MABEL’S ROOM”

Also Comedy & “ Black Arrow’

Allen CopiH'dpre, son of Mr. and 
Jess Coppodgo is now in Italy.

! His parents had a letter from 
1 him this week. He stated that 

he received his Bronte commu
nity Christmas card February 
2. He said receiving1 the card 
late, if anything made him ap
preciate it more, and ho sent his 
expression of appreciation to go , 
in "the old home town” paper, 
so that all would know that he 
appreciated being remembered 
I) yso many. He also sent word 
to the editor that he was miss
ing “the old home town” l aner, 
since he had bee»i changing his 

I base of operation.

Our Roys Are F illin g  '
LET US KEEP FAITH WITH THEM AND FIGHT

ON TH E  H O M E  F R O N T
By raising more foodsVjffs-gardens, fruits, farm products 
and livestock.

We Must Do This
Therefore, we want everybody to come to the

LORE COUNI Y LIVES ICLR SHOW
And get the benefit of seeing the best in cattle, sheep and
hags.

WE CARRY AOOMPLETE LINE OF STOCK REMEDIES

v

Bronte Pharmacy
J. M. K.IPPETOE, Owner and Manager

/ • • r

Congratulations
TO

COKE COUNTY LIVESTOCK MOW  

See us about your Building Needs

Burton-Lingo Co.
Pioneer Lumbermen

PHONE 631

E. L. LANGLEY, Mgr.

SW EETW ATER. TEXAS

Let’s Be True
TO

Our Boys and Girts
ON THE BATTLE FRONTS 

This we can do by buying War Bonds and-hy making

, Our Production Efforts
The greatest possible. This we can do by growing

Moreiand Better Livestock
THEREFORE, we bid

You Welcome
TO THE (JOKE COUNTY LIVESTOCK SHOW’

Keeney’s Variety Store
FRANK KEENEY, PROP.

cfc>
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